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“People are entitled to clear, unambiguous information, 
which takes them and their lives seriously”. 

Simon Watney (1992) ‘Visual AIDS’ in Eye, No.6 Vol.2 p.44.



• Gay men
Sex
Condoms
Identity
Community
Relationships
Testing























“The act of selling ...is actively inextricably bound 
up with a process of actively defining the role 
and identity of the buyer; advertisements create a 
space for the viewer within which she/he inserts 
her/himself in relation to the product”. 

Rhodes, T. & Shaughnessy, R. 1990 ‘Compulsory screening: advertising AIDS in Britain, 1986-89’ in Policy 
and Politics, No.1 Vol.18 p.56.













How HIV transmission works: Oral Sex

Howard wasn’t sure how risky 
a blowjob was

How HIV transmission works: Toys & Fisiting

Howard hadn’t realised what kind 
of party it was going to be

How HIV transmission works: Viral Load

Howard was concerned about 
the size of his load

How HIV transmission works: Fucking Men

Being on top wasn’t enough to 
keep Howard completely safe

How HIV transmission works: Sex & Risk

Howard was aware that some acts
were riskier than others

How HIV transmission works: Getting Fucked

Fluids were a matter of some 
concern for Howard

How HIV transmission works: Viral Load

Howard knew that many things 
can go up or down rapidly

How HIV transmission works: HIV Status

Howard was pretty sure that he
wasn’t going to catch HIV this way













To see other RelationTips, and to add your own, visit www.metromate.org.uk/relationtips
For advice on HIV & AIDS call THT Direct on 0845 122 1200.
GMFA projects are developed by positive and negative volunteers. To volunteer or donate call 020 7738 6872
or go to www.gmfa.org.uk  Charity no. 1076854. Part of the London Gay Men’s HIV Prevention Partnership.

The thought of forever used
to freak me out, but now I
don’t think about it. 
I take it one day at a time 
and try to make each day
as good as I can. 

He assumed we were both
HIV negative, but I’ve taken
risks in the past. 
I’d want to test before we
stopped using condoms and
even then I’m not sure if
we should. We want to be
monogamous but I know I’d
find it hard to tell him if I
did slip up and I don’t want
to put him at any risk. 

I can’t change him. He’s
stopped leaving dishes in
the sink, but he’s still a
stay-at-home type and I’ll
never turn him into a party
animal. You’ve got to 
enjoy him the way he is 
or move on.

RelationTips 2

Photo posed by models. Photography: ChrisJepson.com













• Drug Users
Needles
Alcohol & Pills
Antiretrovirals
Chem Sex

























5 Fundamental Principles:

• Honesty
• Targeted at specific groups
• Widely accessible
• Supportive of emotional and sexual needs
• Combat ignorance and prejudice

Simon Watney (1992) ‘Visual AIDS’ in Eye, No.6 Vol.2 


